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Executive Summary

In the wake of the 2015–16 refugee crisis along the southern border of the European Union, efforts to build legal migration pathways between countries of origin and destination have become a top policy priority. There is a growing recognition among policymakers that their migration-management strategies need to include expanded legal migration opportunities for key countries of origin, so as to provide prospective migrants with an alternative to irregular migration. Policymakers are revisiting the idea of skills partnerships as a way to facilitate migration while encouraging development in origin countries.

While there is a long history of partnerships to encourage low-skilled labor migration, for example, in seasonal agriculture, few to date have focused on skilled migration. This partly reflects the most common skills profile seen in many countries of origin, where a relatively small share of the population has completed tertiary or even secondary education. Countries of origin may also be reluctant to facilitate skilled emigration, citing their investments in the human capital of their residents, and fears of depleting these stocks. However, origin countries often do reap benefits from skilled emigration, including remittances and opportunities to develop and transfer new knowledge and skills, and to establish new networks for trade and investment. Demand for skilled workers in destination countries is growing, as needs in health care and other sectors evolve and increase, and as populations age and more people leave the workforce. In turn, qualified professionals in certain sectors (such as nursing) struggle to find employment in some countries of origin, presenting an opportunity for greater cooperation to facilitate skilled migration.

So far, the record on partnerships to facilitate skilled migration has been mixed. Some programs, such as Germany’s Triple Win project, which recruits nurses from the Philippines, Serbia, and Bosnia-Herzegovina, have been running successfully for several years. But many pilot programs do not get scaled up; evaluations cite reasons such as limited employer buy-in, dis-
appointing on-the-job performance, and high operational costs. Middle- or high-skilled migrants often need months of intensive language and vocational training to enable them to work in their chosen profession in another country, and many projects struggle to meet and share these costs without deterring employers from participating altogether. In turn, whether origin countries experience the development benefits of facilitated skilled migration often hinges on the decisions of individual migrants: benefits risk being diminished if migrants choose to stay in the destination country on a long-term basis or if they cannot put their new skills to use when they do return home.

With these challenges in mind, the “global skills partnership” approach put forward in the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly, and Regular Migration suggests investing earlier in the migration cycle and focusing on training prospective migrants instead of recruiting professionals who are already qualified in their field. The idea is that for the same cost as training one person in a destination country, governments and employers could afford to train several people to the same standard in a sending country. Trainees would include some people primed to move and work in the destination country, and others who may choose to stay at home. Countries of origin would benefit from the latter group, and all participants would receive high-quality training, regardless of their decision to leave, return, or stay. But, to date, this global skills partnership model remains largely untested. The Australia-Pacific Technical College (APTC) is a rare example, offering Australian vocational training to students in the Pacific Islands with the goals of building skills and encouraging graduates to move to Australia. But while the APTC’s training is highly rated by employers and participants, very few of its graduates have moved overseas. Questions remain, for the APTC and around the world, about how to deliver training that is beneficial for both destination- and origin-country employers, how to align training standards among countries, and how to distribute the costs of training so they are shared by employers, governments, prospective migrants, and people who participate in the program but decide not to move abroad.

Regardless of which model policymakers opt for, they face the challenge of designing partnerships that can facilitate skilled migration successfully while also ensuring that migrants, destination countries, and countries of origin all see concrete benefits from their participation. Past experiences both with traditional partnerships and the global skills partnership model put forward by the Global Compact offer important insights. Encouraging mobility necessitates thinking carefully about which sectors to target, ensuring high demand in destination countries and a surplus workforce in countries of origin, securing longer-term migration opportunities (beyond the temporary ones usually offered by labor-migration programs), and bridging skills gaps in a cost-effective way. These factors, coupled with strong political and employer buy-in and good outcomes for employers and migrants alike, help determine whether a pilot program will be scaled up or renewed. In turn, ensuring that skilled migration will foster development in countries of origin also requires careful consideration. Key factors include predeparture investments, how and where migrants can put their skills to use effectively if they return, and opportunities for diaspora members to transfer skills and resources even if they choose not to return.

I. Introduction

In the wake of the 2015–16 refugee and migration crisis, policymakers in the European Union and elsewhere are revisiting the idea of creating partnerships between migrants’ countries of destination and origin as a means of expanding legal migration pathways. The European Commission and its Member States are in the process of developing pilot legal migration programs with several African countries.¹ Such efforts reflect a growing recognition that migra-
tion-management strategies need to include expanded legal migration opportunities for people from key countries of origin.

Over the years, bilateral partnerships have encouraged labor migration in high-demand sectors, while also encouraging skills development that can benefit migrants and countries alike. Many of these partnerships have focused on seasonal, low-skilled migration in the agricultural and tourism industries, reflecting both demand for cheap labor in these sectors in key destination countries and the skill levels and educational backgrounds prevalent in many countries of origin.

While relatively few partnerships have focused on middle- or high-skilled migration to date, there is growing interest in the role such programs could play in facilitating labor migration between destination and origin countries. Demand for middle- and high-skilled workers in some destination countries is rising, driven both by emerging labor and skills shortages in high-growth industries and by populations aging and more people leaving the workforce. While the scale of current and future shortages is much debated, it is clear that immigration will play a role in addressing them. Meanwhile, in some countries of origin, qualified professionals in certain sectors (such as nursing) struggle to find employment, presenting an opportunity for partnerships that can link skilled migrants with destination-country employers.

But, to date, bilateral partnerships have yielded mixed results both in terms of encouraging people to move and in maximizing the potential development benefits of skilled migration. Many programs do not get beyond the pilot stage, facing limited buy-in from employers or migrants and high operational costs. Questions remain about the benefits for countries of origin, particularly if migrants choose to remain in the destination country on a long-term basis or if they cannot put their new skills to work when they return home.

With these challenges in mind, policymakers are now revisiting the fundamentals of how to design and target these programs. The final text of the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly, and Regular Migration, released in July 2018, highlights two partnership models that could promote skills development:

- More traditional partnerships or programs, which offer professional work experience or training in destination countries, with an avenue for temporary or permanent employment after the program concludes.
- What the compact calls “global skills partnerships,” which invest in education and training systems in countries of origin for prospective migrants and their nonmigrant peers.

At the heart of this conversation lies the question of how to facilitate skilled migration in a way that ensures benefits for all parties involved: destination countries, countries of origin, and migrants. While partnerships have the potential to facilitate skilled migration and development, past experience suggests they can struggle to bear fruit in practice. As policymakers pursue deeper cooperation to achieve safer and more orderly migration, as set out in target 10.7 of the UN Sustainable Development Goals, this policy brief examines the two partnership models highlighted in the Global Compact for Migration, exploring the challenges programs face in encouraging mobility and promoting skills development, and drawing lessons from those undertaken to date.

II. Designing Partnerships to Promote Skilled Migration

Partnerships offer great potential as vehicles to test and expand legal migration pathways while fostering development in countries of origin. While, to date, most partnerships have focused on seasonal, low-skilled migration (e.g., in the agriculture or tourism industries), growing demand for middle- or high-skilled labor in
destination countries presents an incentive for creating programs focused on more skilled professions.

Thus far, these have most often been pilot projects that facilitate professional experience or training in destination countries, typically on a temporary basis. Examples include temporary work placements, training, or professional exchange programs; in some cases, participants who meet certain requirements, such as securing an employment offer or getting certified to practice, may be able to stay on a longer-term basis. Such programs tend to recruit workers who are already qualified in their profession, offering top-up professional training and language instruction to equip them to work in the destination country.

But, in practice, partnerships can struggle to meet their mobility and development objectives. Some bilateral partnerships—such as Germany’s Triple Win project, which recruits nurses from Bosnia-Herzegovina, the Philippines, and Serbia—have been running and successfully placing migrants for several years. But many programs yield disappointing outcomes and never make it past the pilot stage. Programs may overestimate demand from migrants or employers, or their political buy-in may collapse. For example, an evaluation of the Netherlands’ Blue Birds pilot project (which sought to place 160 Indonesians and South Africans in temporary roles in shipping, manufacturing, logistics, agribusiness, and the food industry) described a loss of political support under a new government as a key factor prompting the pilot’s premature end in 2011. Many programs also grapple with mounting operational costs, particularly among programs targeting middle- or high-skilled migrants, because of the costs involved in training people for skilled roles (including both specialized vocational training and advanced language tuition); such costs are much higher than for the more rudimentary training offered to participants in seasonal agriculture programs, for example.

In summary, the record of bilateral partnerships focused on skills development is mixed. Some programs provide migrants with opportunities to develop concrete skills, such as in geriatric care, or provide recent graduates in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields with professional experience. But other projects underemploy migrants, by placing skilled workers in lower-skilled roles with limited opportunities to use or build on their skills. The development benefits for countries of origin are closely linked to the outcomes of participants. This requires careful thinking about how migrants can put their new skills to good use when they return home, and how to foster skills transfer when migrants choose to stay on in a destination country on a longer-term basis.

An alternative approach, put forward in the Global Compact, is that of global skills partnerships. This new, largely untested approach would involve investing earlier in the migration cycle, in the origin-country education and training that prospective migrants and their peers receive before they become fully qualified in their professional field. Under this model, countries of destination and of origin would sign an agreement by which a destination-country government (and, potentially, its private-sector partners) would agree to finance training (usually delivered within the country of origin) to prepare beneficiaries for work abroad or in their own countries. The idea is that for the same cost as training one student in a typical destination country, several people could be trained in a country of origin, some of whom would move (the “away track”), while others would stay (the “home track”). For example, a 2014 study found that a three-year professional nursing program in schools in Casablanca, Morocco, and Sousse, Tunisia, cost less than USD 14,000, but an equivalent course in Witten, Germany, or in London would cost between USD 80,000 and 100,000.
Table 1 compares the key features of these two partnership models—the traditional one, and the approach envisioned by the Global Compact. Several elements distinguish these models:

- **Timeframe for investments.** Global skills partnerships employ a longer-term theory of change. Instead of recruiting people to move on a temporary basis and helping them develop skills that can be put to use upon their return, global skills partnerships invest in education and training in countries of origin, helping to train prospective migrants and their peers, and potentially build capacity to produce skilled workers in the longer term.

- **Narrow versus broad targeting.** Global skills partnerships target both migrants and nonmigrants. Traditional partnerships recruit people who are already qualified in their field to migrate and target services to them, including the training necessary for them to practice in the destination country. The global skills partnership approach focuses on students instead: investments target their education or training writ large, including of those who do not migrate. Training could take several forms: for example, all participants might receive training to the standards of the destination country, or they might be separated into two tracks, with prospective migrants receiving specialized training, while the education of others—though fully funded—is left to regular institutions.

- **Development benefits.** Traditional partnerships offer development benefits derived from the skills, experiences, and earnings of migrants participating in the program. The global skills partnerships offer benefits derived from all participants who receive subsidized education and training, whether they move overseas or not. Considering that some traditional partnerships have faced criticism for underusing participants’ skills, and thus undermining their stated goal of encouraging skills development, this represents a notable departure. Importantly, destination countries’ investments in education and training systems in countries of origin, and the process of aligning destination- and origin-country standards, may help raise the overall quality of the education provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What does it offer?</th>
<th>Traditional Model</th>
<th>New “Global Skills Partnership” Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional experience or training in the destination country</td>
<td>Education and training, usually delivered in a country of origin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who does it target?</td>
<td>Qualified professionals or recent graduates</td>
<td>Students (both prospective migrants and their peers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the key development benefits for countries of origin?</td>
<td>The skills developed by participating migrants as well as their remittances and potential trade, mentoring, and professional networks</td>
<td>The skills and resources developed by eventual migrants, as well as those of participants who receive subsidized training and stay in the country of origin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The global skills partnership model offers a promising alternative for promoting skilled migration between destination and origin countries. By transferring the costs of training migrants to destination countries, skills partnerships may help assuage origin countries' concerns over “brain drain.” One of the few examples of a skills partnership that employs the approach proposed in the Global Compact—the Australia-Pacific Technical College, discussed in the next section—sheds light on how this model can work in practice.

Implementation Challenges: Lessons from the Australia-Pacific Technical College

The Australia-Pacific Technical College (APTC), which offers Australian-standard vocational training through several universities and colleges in the Pacific Islands has the dual goals of building skills and encouraging graduates to migrate to Australia. The APTC provides courses in subjects such as construction, engineering, and hospitality that are accredited with Australian qualifications.

But while the quality of the APTC’s training is highly rated by graduates and employers, very few graduates have moved overseas. As of December 2016, 257 graduates reported they had migrated to another country, comprising just 2 percent of all graduates since 2007; of these emigrant graduates, about two-thirds moved to Australia or New Zealand (1.5 percent of all graduates), with most of the others moving to other Pacific Island destinations (such as Fiji or Samoa). Barriers to migration included:

- Not meeting education or work experience requirements. Around half of APTC graduates do not qualify for admission under Australia’s skilled migration system because they do not have the qualifications or the relevant work experience. The APTC has not updated its courses to reflect changes in Australia’s immigration requirements, such as those related to eligible occupations (hospitality was recently removed from the list) and the changing allocation of points in the immigrant selection system to favor people with advanced degrees, skilled work experience, and strong English language skills. That said, revising course offerings to align more closely with Australia’s current immigration priorities could come at the expense of courses that foster middle-level skills that prepare students for employment in high-demand sectors in the Pacific Islands, while frequent revisions to curricula, teaching materials, and even teaching staff could be very resource and time intensive for the APTC.

- Australia’s growing reliance on employer-sponsored pathways. The fact that Australia has become more reliant on temporary employer-sponsored migration is another barrier, as APTC graduates based overseas can struggle to build their professional networks and find jobs with Australian employers that could qualify them for employer-sponsored visas.

- Challenges navigating the system. APTC graduates also reported difficulties finding information about opportunities to migrate, or advice on navigating the complex immigration systems of Australia or other destination countries. The costs of applying for visas and relocating can also be prohibitive.

The APTC’s poor record on facilitating migration to Australia—even as it provides subsidized, high-quality training—illustrates the challenge of balancing migration and development priorities. Proposed reforms to the APTC include introducing a two-track system: students in the “home track” would receive support in finding work or developing business ideas at home, while those in the “away track” would receive support navigating immigration processes and building connections with employers in Australia and New Zealand.
To date, the APTC is one of the few examples of a global skills partnership, and questions remain about how this model may work in practice. One question is how to assign people to a “home” or “away” track. For example, does the home track consist of those who could not find jobs abroad, while the most promising candidates opt for the away track? Can people switch between the two? Another set of questions pertain to the content of training. How can programs deliver training that is relevant to labor markets and employers at both destination and origin? Otherwise, those who receive training but stay home and those who migrate and then return may not be able to put their new skills (including destination-country language skills) to use in a productive way. A related design question is how to align training standards so that someone can work in either country with minimal retraining or relicensing—and be assured that employers in both countries will recognize and accept their credentials. Finally, policymakers will need to address the question of how to distribute costs among different government and nongovernment actors (e.g., employers and migrants) so that programs remain competitive enough to sustain the participation of all parties.

III. How Can Partnerships Encourage Skilled Migration?

Facilitating mobility is a main goal of partnerships, which at their core aim to match qualified workers with employers abroad in need of their labor. But such partnerships have often struggled to accomplish this goal, regardless of what model policymakers select. To create cost-effective programs that encourage people to move, policymakers must consider: (1) which sectors to target, (2) how to bridge skill gaps, (3) how to share costs equitably, and (4) what length these initiatives should be. Answers to these questions carry potential tradeoffs but are needed to shape the type and scale of migration facilitated by programs.

A. Selecting the Right Sector

When selecting which sectors to prioritize, policymakers will need to strike a balance between the needs of destination and origin countries. On the one hand, destination-country funding and employer engagement rely on prioritizing demand in key sectors in destination countries. At the same time, it is important to select sectors that are strategically important for countries of origin, with opportunities for returning migrants to put their new skills to use—and, crucially, to avoid sectors experiencing shortages, so as to mitigate concerns about brain drain.

Getting employers’ input at an early stage on which sectors and needs should be the focus is key—both to ensure there are suitable work placements for participants in destination countries and to encourage employers in origin countries to hire program graduates. Government-led partnerships can gauge employer demand by convening stakeholder meetings to assess needs in different sectors and get employer perspectives on how to make programs accessible (for example, areas where bureaucratic requirements for an immigrant seeking to practice in a skilled profession could be reduced). In some cases, employers or destination-country recruitment agencies can even lead programs, reflecting demand in their sectors. For example, the Finnish recruitment agency Opteam leads a small-scale program to recruit nurses from the Philippines to work in nursing homes and other health facilities, and Germany’s Nursing Employers Association (Arbeitgeberverband-Pflege) has partnered with the Confederation of German Employers’ Associations (BDA), the German Federal Employment Agency’s International Placement Services (ZAV), and China’s Labor Ministry to recruit 150 Chinese nurses to work in nursing homes in Germany.19

Health care is a popular sector for partnerships. This reflects current and emerging shortages of doctors, nurses, and caregivers in many high-income countries with rapidly aging populations, as well as high unemployment rates among trained nurses and doctors in some develop-
ing countries. Germany, for example, selected partner countries for its Triple Win project with large unemployed nursing workforces. To alleviate high unemployment rates among registered nurses at home, the Philippines has entered into both the Triple Win project and partnerships with several other countries, such as Finland and Japan. Other popular middle- or high-skilled sectors that have been the focus of partnerships include those related to STEM fields; Germany, for example, has run programs with Tunisia to train and place engineers on a temporary basis.

The global skills partnership model adopts a different approach, selecting sectors that are in high demand both in destination and origin countries, and that both need additional trained professionals. Because these partnerships provide long-term investments in education and training systems, it is important to focus on sectors that are—and will continue to be—long-term priorities. One of the flaws of the APTC was that it struggled to keep up with changes in the needs of the Australian labor market. As the APTC designed and delivered its courses, it did not incorporate new information about labor-market demands or immigration requirements in Australia, leaving many of its students ineligible to migrate there after graduation.

B. Bridging Skills Gaps

In the more regulated and specialized professions typically targeted by skilled migration partnerships, participants often need additional training to perform their work in line with destination-country standards or requirements. Migrants seeking employment in regulated professions, such as nursing or engineering, may be required to sit for licensing exams in the destination-country language, and this can take months or even years of preparation. More broadly, they may need training tailored to their new context. For example, qualified nurses from countries with relatively young populations may be less prepared for the requirements for caring for the elderly.

Helping program participants work toward resuming (or advancing beyond) the professional responsibilities they previously enjoyed requires addressing these recognition issues by issuing Australian-standard qualifications. But teaching to destination-country specifications in countries of origin raises its own set of challenges. In the case of the APTC, for example, many of its graduates do not end up moving to Australia, creating a local workforce with Australian-standard qualifications. In some cases, this has meant that some returning migrants or people who decide not to move in the first place face problems receiving recognition for their qualifications in their origin countries. If local employers do not recognize or value their qualifications or experience, this leads to skills waste. Another consideration is that the cost of providing destination-country instruction in countries of origin, including relocating or training qualified teachers, can be very high.

Future skills partnerships will need to weigh the pros and cons of (1) offering destination-country qualifications, with these caveats in mind, or (2) improving the quality of instruction in origin-country training systems while helping participants navigate credentialing issues in destination countries.

Many programs bridge the gap by allowing participants to work at a more junior level or under supervision in the destination country while they gain the training or experience necessary to qualify to practice. For example, Filipino nurses recruited by health-care providers in Finland are all registered nurses (i.e., they hold a four-year degree), but under the terms of the program they work as nursing assistants while they study for examinations that would license them to perform professional nursing duties.

Helping program participants work toward resuming (or advancing beyond) the professional responsibilities they previously enjoyed
in their country of origin is vital to keeping them motivated. This is the test of whether a program indeed presents legitimate opportunities for skills development. The experience of working in a more junior role with reduced responsibilities can be frustrating for participants, especially if the odds of passing a licensing examination are low. Participants in the JPEPA program, for example, described their frustration working in junior roles and with reduced responsibilities, coupled with difficult working conditions. This points to the importance of providing opportunities for advancement, and if this is not possible, managing participants’ expectations about their roles and responsibilities.

More broadly, middle- or high-skilled workers often need months of general and industry-specific language training to build sufficient fluency to work. While employers in seasonal labor programs can deploy translators to get around migrants’ limited destination-country language skills, this approach is less feasible for programs targeting middle- or high-skilled roles, where a lack of fluency can impede migrants’ ability to work or even create risks to public safety. For example, a health-care recipients’ fundamental safety can hinge on a nurse’s ability to communicate well with them. Proposed reforms to the APTC to encourage migration have highlighted the need to provide tailored English language instruction alongside broader support to help graduates navigate the Australian immigration system and understand what life in Australia is like. Programs targeting middle- or high-skilled workers will need to include intensive language training over several months to bring workers up to the necessary fluency level.

C. Sharing Costs

While investments in language and vocational training offer a way to fill migrants’ skills gaps, the costs can be very high. Many pilot programs do not get scaled up, and high costs can figure prominently in this decision. While few partnerships publish their full operational costs, factoring in training, travel and accommodation, wages, and other expenses, costs are likely to amount to tens of thousands of dollars per participant. Costs could mount up under the global skills partnership model, too, despite training being delivered in countries of origin. In the case of the APTC, the costs of bringing in teachers and curricula from Australia meant that training was not much cheaper than the equivalent delivered in Australia. The Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade runs a scholarship program that covers some or all of the training costs of many APTC students, spending on average AUD 53,000 per student.

Partnerships vary in how they distribute costs among stakeholders. In most partnerships, those responsible for administering the project—whether development agencies or other actors—usually cover most of the up-front costs, such as for predeparture training, though migrants may be asked to contribute to some costs, such as their travel fare. Eventually, destination-country employers typically assume the lion’s share of costs, including for recruitment and training, and then pay market-level wages. In the Finnish program that recruits nurses from abroad, employers cover the costs of predeparture training, and migrants need cover only their living costs.

If costs get too high, employers may decide to withdraw from a scheme. In the JPEPA program, Japanese hospitals contribute to training and recruitment fees and are responsible for other costs (such as annual dues to the Japanese International Cooperation of Welfare Services). The high costs of investing in nurses who can rarely stay for more than a couple of years (since so few are able to pass the Japanese-language licensing exam) have deterred employers from participating. In the case of the APTC, the small number of graduates to migrate makes it difficult to assign the costs of their training to destination-country employers, leaving Australia’s Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade to shoulder most of the costs in the form of its generous scholarship programs. Sharing more of the costs with local employers or students may not be viable since, as the Australian government has noted, “[Pacific Island] enterprises are
likely to find APTC costs too high compared with other training options.”

D. Temporary vs. Longer-Term Migration

During the course of these programs, employers invest resources in training and integrating migrant workers—but this investment seems less worthwhile if migrants depart after a few months or even a couple of years. Offering pathways to longer-term residence for qualifying migrants can bolster the participation of destination-country employers. Evaluations suggest that migrants, too, prefer to stay longer in destination countries.38

But countries of origin can be reluctant to support long-term migration, given concerns that skilled emigration may deplete their human capital stocks and harm economic development.39 Often, the benefits they expect from participating in partnership programs hinge on migrants returning and putting their skills to use when they do. But if some participants opt to stay away on a longer-term basis, policymakers can explore options to promote skills transfer (e.g., the sharing of new knowledge, practices, technologies, or networks derived from professional experience) and remittances.40

IV. How Can Partnerships Ensure Development Benefits?

The second part of the puzzle for policymakers is how to ensure partnerships deliver tangible development benefits. The skills development component of partnerships can vary. While some programs deliver clear opportunities for migrants to develop new skills (such as offering on-the-job training to recent graduates, or training in a new specialty), in other programs these benefits are less clear cut. When migrants work in less advanced roles than their previous jobs, with limited opportunities to advance or develop new skills, there is a risk of underemployment and even deskilling.

Estimating the development benefits of partnerships is made more challenging by a lack of effective or consistent evaluation, most often due to resource constraints. Some evaluations discuss short-term employment outcomes; few track migrants’ progress on a longer-term basis to explore whether they are putting their new skills to use, and those that do (such as the APTC) tend to rely on self-reported data.41

Ensuring that partnerships deliver concrete development benefits requires careful consideration of their three distinct stages: (1) investments in countries of origin, before people move; (2) the facilitation of skills transfer while people are overseas; and (3) assistance of returning migrants, including help putting their skills to good use. Development actors can also offer crucial insights on program design, drawing on their experience developing and implementing projects in partner countries and their knowledge of local labor-market conditions.

A. Predeparture Investments

The structure of traditional partnerships means that most of the benefits of participation accrue to countries of origin only once migrants return home. These partnerships usually offer some predeparture training to migrants before they leave their country of origin, but the degree of training can vary widely, ranging from basic services and orientation, to more detailed vocational or language instruction.

But knowing that some migrants opt not to return home, the proposed global skills partnership model offers development benefits that will accrue to countries of origin at a much earlier stage, and that do not hinge on the decisions of individual migrants. By investing in education and training systems in countries of origin, which are linked to economic growth, the model offers concrete development benefits at the predeparture stage. Within this framework, there are many options for how to deliver training: it could be delivered in sending countries or split between sending and destination countries, it could create curricula specifically for migrants
Based on destination-country standards or focus instead on modifying existing origin-country curricula, and migrants may be separated into a different training track from nonmigrants, or not. The APTC offers one example of how a skills partnership might invest in the provision of vocational education and training. By offering high-quality vocational training at well-regarded Australian standards, the APTC has helped both expand the capacity and improve the quality of vocational education in the Pacific Islands. To date, the APTC has intentionally operated separately from national vocational training systems. While the Australian government plans to keep this structure in place, the APTC has plans to help improve systems in the region, for example, by offering support to national governments on vocational education reform and teacher training.

B. Engaging Overseas Migrants and Encouraging Skills Transfer

Some programs targeting middle- or high-skilled migrants offer pathways to long-term migration, though these generally hinge on migrants securing a job offer or passing licensing examinations. But if migrants do not return home, policymakers need to think creatively about how to ensure origin countries can benefit from their new skills nonetheless.

The most obvious example is through remittances, which far outstrip official development assistance in many countries and are associated with reduced poverty and better outcomes in health, education, gender equality, and other areas. There are promising initiatives to make it easier to send and receive remittances, whether through reducing fees or improving access to financial services, particularly in rural areas. Other initiatives have experimented with ways to increase returns on remittances, for example, by encouraging people to use their remittances to open savings accounts or access credit. In addition to their benefits for individuals and households, remittance income helps support the foreign exchange accounts of remittance-receiving countries, lowering their borrowing costs.

Migrants abroad can also provide access to their skills and overseas networks. A number of destination and origin countries have sought to encourage diaspora members to contribute their expertise and mentor entrepreneurs in origin countries, while others have facilitated their temporary return to help build capacity in certain industries. For example, Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE), a nonprofit network founded by Indian diaspora members in Silicon Valley, offers networking events, workshops, and one-on-one mentoring for Indian entrepreneurs through its chapters around the world. Similarly, through ChileGlobal, business people of Chilean descent offer consulting services for the Chilean government, facilitate internships abroad for Chileans, and mentor Chilean entrepreneurs via an online platform. And the International Organization for Migration (IOM) Netherlands’ Migration for Development in Africa program in Ghana, which ran from 2005 to 2012, funded Ghanaian health specialists to return temporarily to Ghana and perform complex medical procedures, train staff in surgical procedures and nursing practices, and set up outpatient clinics.

Partnerships can do more to ensure that migrants abroad can contribute to development in their countries of origin, regardless of whether they decide to return. Some programs targeting low-skilled seasonal workers have offered advice on how to send and use remittances, and partnerships targeting middle- and high-skilled workers can learn from their example. In turn, partnerships could link their participants to a rich array of efforts to engage migrants abroad (such as mentoring initiatives) and thus encourage skills transfer.

C. Putting Migrants’ New Skills to Use Upon Return

Migrants can struggle to put their new skills to use when they return home, resulting in un-
employment or underemployment and skills waste—or cycles of repeat migration. Partnerships have experimented with several ways to counter these issues, including:

- **Reintegration counseling.** Some programs offer predeparture information sessions for migrants returning to their origin countries to help them navigate the job market and develop a postreturn game plan. In a 2013–16 German pilot program with Georgia to recruit nursing and hospitality professionals, participants could access information sessions on the Georgian job market, job fairs with Georgian diaspora organizations, a workshop on business opportunities in Georgia, and an hour of individual counseling before and after returning to Georgia.52

- **Business development support.** Such assistance is more common among projects that target low-skilled workers. For example, the Temporary and Circular Labor Migration Project between Spain and Colombia offered a three-part training (two sessions in Spain and one in Colombia) to help migrants develop a business plan, while a 2011 pilot project that selected 20 Ghanaian subsistence farmers to harvest fruit in Italy offered participants supplies and equipment to help them move toward commercial farming.53 New Zealand, meanwhile, is experimenting with investing in agricultural industries to help participants utilize the skills they have developed.

- **Helping participants find work.** This can be more of a challenge, since it relies on both the availability of jobs in origin countries, and professional networks to help returning migrants connect to them. Where there are jobs, migrants may struggle to market their foreign-acquired experience to domestic employers. Over the years, policymakers have experimented with several approaches to help returning migrants find work:
  - **Fostering networking with diaspora members.** Doing so can help migrants who are planning their return learn about labor-market conditions and employment opportunities, as tried in the Germany-Georgia pilot.
  - **Identifying job opportunities with destination-country employers with operations in the origin country.** In the Germany-Tunisia pilot, most Tunisian engineers wound up working either for German companies in Germany or German companies with operations in Tunisia—with the engineers’ experience in Germany potentially appealing to the latter.
  - **Investing in targeted sectors in origin countries.** Another, more ambitious approach is to invest in the sectors targeted by partnerships—for example, health care or engineering—to help create jobs. New Zealand has employed this strategy by investing in pilot horticulture projects in countries of origin that enable participants in its seasonal work program to apply their new skills.55

Some destination countries also offer placement services for returning migrants, which pilot programs could refer people to or build on. Germany’s Center for International Migration and Development has run a returning experts’ program since 1980 that helps place returning migrants who work in a development-related field in jobs in their origin countries, offering salary top-ups, subsidies for relocation costs, training grants, and ongoing career support.56 Several destination countries have also offered programs to help returning migrants start up
their own business. France ran a pilot program, the Program for the Creation of Innovative Companies in the Mediterranean, from 2010 to 2015 that offered up to 35,000 euros in start-up capital and mentoring for North Africans who held a French graduate degree in science or technology and were looking to start up a business in their country of origin.57

V. Conclusion: Lessons for Future Partnerships

Policymakers are revisiting partnerships as a way to encourage mobility that carries clear benefits for sending and receiving countries, and migrants. But, to date, the record on partnerships has been mixed, with many struggling to make it beyond the pilot stage. Evaluations of such programs are of varying quality. Many of the partnerships studied here have unclear goals or metrics that make it difficult to measure their “success” or compare outcomes. While evaluations may reference outcomes such as building capacity or linking stakeholders, few offer concrete data—on participants’ employment outcomes, for example—likely reflecting limited resources for monitoring and evaluation. In turn, with costs especially high for programs targeting middle- or high-skilled migrants, there is often little sense of what constitutes value for money.

With these limitations in mind, this study offers several lessons for future partnerships. Elements of success include:

- **Sharing costs with employers.** While destination-country governments usually assume most of the initial costs of partnerships, it is important to move toward a cost-sharing model so that programs can weather the reduction or ending of government funding. While employers tend to eventually assume the lion’s share of costs, such as for recruitment, training, and wages, they may be reluctant to invest large sums in workers that will only stay for a year or two. Partnerships could offer avenues for longer-term migration for high-performing workers to keep employers engaged. A two-track approach would allow migrants to stay on a longer-term basis and help recoup employers’ investments, while providing clear development benefits for origin countries by producing other skilled workers who will remain at home.

- **Supporting migrants in destination countries.** Offering migrants support as they relocate and settle into the destination country is crucial. Most programs offer cultural orientation and instruction in the destination-country language to aid migrants’ integration and reduce their potential isolation. But evaluations point to the importance of setting realistic expectations for migrants about their work and day-to-day lives in destination countries.56 Providing migrants with clear information about working conditions (and avenues to seek assistance, should they need it) can help ensure that they don’t fall prey to exploitation. For example, it would help migrants working in regulated professions to understand that they will likely work in a junior role until they are eligible for a licensing examination that would allow them to resume their full responsibilities.

- **Supporting migrants upon their return.** For those who do return home, questions remain about how to ensure they can put their new skills to use. Reintegration support ranges from information sessions to individual counseling to help accessing professional networks and developing a business plan. Placing migrants in jobs upon their return remains a challenge. Some programs connect participants with diaspora members before their return; another option could be to connect returnees with destination-country
employers that have operations in their origin country and that recognize and value their overseas experience. Forg- ing closer ties to origin-country labor markets (or capitalizing on the connections of partners, such as origin-coun- try recruitment agencies), and focusing on sectors that are also in demand in origin countries and are likely to remain so in the medium to long term, could help avoid cycles of repeat migra- tion or skills waste.

If partnerships are to foster more skilled mobil- ity and development, policymakers will need to consider several factors that could make them more sustainable and easier to scale, including:

- **Sustained demand for migrant workers in the target sector(s).** A common reason for pilot projects’ discontinu- ation is a lack of demand from em- ployers. High costs, limited access to longer-term migration opportunities, bureaucracy, and economic downturns have all been linked to drops in em- ployer interest. Selecting sectors where demand is likely to remain high and en- suring strong employer buy-in are both important for long-term success.

- **Equitable distribution of costs.** Pro- grams’ operational costs can be high, especially in middle- or high-skilled sectors. An ongoing challenge is thus distributing these costs in a way that does not deter any of the partners (employers, migrants, or destination- or origin-country governments) from participating. A study of the JPEPA program, for example, revealed that Japanese hospitals were ending their participation because of the high costs of training and low prospects of secur- ing a long-term employee.59

- **Continued political support.** Most of these programs rely on destination- country governments to cover the up- front costs of training, placement, and orientation, rendering political support crucial. A loss of such support can be fatal, as evidenced by the termination of the Netherlands’ Blue Birds pilot proj- ect after a new government withdrew support.

- **Good outcomes for migrants and employers alike.** Programs are only sustainable if participating employers and migrants feel their participation is a good return on their investment. Employers need to see the added value of recruiting workers through the skills partnership, compared to other av- enues for recruiting domestic or foreign workers. Migrants need to see benefits both in terms of higher wages and the positive experience of working in the destination country—including, for example, decent work conditions and the building of new skills.

Partnerships offer a promising opportunity to facilitate skilled migration in a responsible way that can benefit migrants, destination coun- tries, and countries of origin alike. But despite continuing policy experimentation and innova- tion, including, most recently, through the global skills partnership model, such programs still regularly face barriers to achieve their mobility and development goals. Examination of these programs reveals lessons that could lead to higher rates of success in the future, including facilitating longer-term labor migration op- portunities and bridging skills gaps on the one hand, and ensuring skills transfer and devel- opment benefits for countries of origin on the other. Accomplishing these tasks, coupled with strong political and employer buy-in, promise to help expand legal migration opportunities in a development-friendly way.
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